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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING

OF THE

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

The regular meeting of the Administrative Rules Review
Committee was held Tuesday and Wednesday, July 7 and 8,
1987, State Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa.

Representative Edward G. Parker, Vice Chairman;
Senator Donald V. Doyle; Representatives David M.
Tabor and Betty Jean Clark. Not present: Senator
Berl E. Priebe, Chairman, and Senator Dale L. Tieden,
both on vacation. Staff present: Joseph A. Royce,
Counsel; Phyllis Barry, Deputy Code i^ditor; Vivian
Haag, Executive Administrator. Also present: Barbara
Booker Burnett, Governor's Administrative Rules Co
ordinator .

vice Chairman Parker convened the Committee at 10:05
a.m. in Senate Committee Room 24.

He announced that proposed Agriculture amendments
originally listed on the agenda would be transferred
to the "No Agency Representative Requested" category.

Kay Williams, Executive Director, presented the
following proposal:

Astii'Mdir.cnls: U> reino>t' to trrtulrr. aoil cii m-t Iowa r„.!o ci'aiionmrro.-i •iM-.oiir oiio'-koff
niiioiint. rrfit loafot' (!'aiii;i nial iiiiilaic roj;>>rtitijr :iihoi"liMi at. in rl-*! 1 in li ■ ainiiaiirn
rort'.riloiticli; '•> offi-a liriidcr. nitd (ainliilatis for st-ilo olfiot- ni w- ••li 7 iraiislor !!"> oil' I I" 7 In
I2S-i.'is I to T /kite T'iKIJ A/

After brief overview of the changes, Williams advised
that Ted Yanacek, speaking for the lov/a Farm Bureau,
had pointed out language in 4.3, "...within 15 calendar
days..." would exceed the statute. If the contribution
exceeds $100, it must be submitted within 15 days.
Correction will be made before final adoption.

Clark questioned the choice of ballot information in
3.4 and Williams stated that it depends upon the dif
ferent operations by county auditors. Also, size of
ballots vary.

Doyle ^iced opposition to use of "power" in 1.6 and
suggesk.ed "hearing officer shall 'rule' on the rele
vancy of any inquiry... and shall have 'discretion
as judicial magistrates'...". Williams noted that
"power" was old language and asked for suggestions—
Doyle and Royce concurred that "Authority of hearing

acceptable.
and

officer" was

Royce referred to definition of "registered lobbyist"
in 7.1(2) and mentioned that House and Senate rules
vary slightly. Parker thought the definition would
apply to the house where the lobbyist registered.
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Discussion of the definition of "While the General

Assembly is in session" and what was meant by "adjourn
ment" in 7.1(4). Royce commented that sine die is ap
proved for a date certain, a vote is taken, and the clock
is stopped before the legislature leaves. This is the
recorded time and date, even though actual vote is taken
some weeks later. Royce concluded that there is no case
law on the issue. In response to Doyle, Williams said
that the seven hearings relative to late filings or fail
ure to file were held in 1986. She stressed that her
goal was and would continue to be one to educate the
public and identify problems before they materialize.

With respect to expenses, Williams pointed out the im
portance of specifics in reporting expenditures. No
ac tion.

Motions by Doyle: Doyle moved that Senator Robert Carr
be requested to appear at the August 20 ARRC meeting;
that he be advised of the state government bill on re
organization of state government as it affects promul
gation of rules, primarily in the Departments of Health
and Inspections and Appeals; and that Senator Carr be
authorized expenses and per diem. Motion carried.

Doyle moved that since Department of Education hearings
[School Standards, Chapter 4] would be held in Des Moines,
Council Bluffs, Ottumwa, Waterloo, and Sioux City, that
members of the ARRC, including staff, be authorized to
attend any of those meetings, and if they attend, the
legislators will be paid expenses and per diem and the
staff will be paid expenses. Brief discussion with Royce
stating that ARRC could insist that the Department of
Education prepare summaries of the hearings. Vote on
the Doyle motion carried.

Doyle moved that the Department of Education be requested
to prepare summaries of the testimony received at their
hearings on school standards. Motion carried.

Royce apprised the Committee of his membership on the
Bar Association Committee on State Administrative Law
and his recent appointment as Vice Chairman for this
year. He indicated that three or four trips to meetings
might be necessary during his term. Doyle asked that the
minutes reflect Royce's position and the fact that the
ARRC favors his attendance at the meetings, but that he
should receive Committee approval prior to a trip.

Parker announced a change in the agenda: The hour for
Pef s-ormel Department and the College >-Aid- Commission
would be reversed.
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Clint Davis and Carol Swanson represented the Department 
for the following: 

MiM"tllani'OUI amendmrntll to th'! I to~. llllt1 1:!. I I I!'• 1!1. til· IUIIPntl llntl tmn!<ft•r :!711-•·h! to r.~J __ .,., 2:1. 
·lrnnsrer6!MJ-\'h 1 toMI-t·h~.a ARt' itnK ............................................................ ... N llli 87 

Davis reviewed the amendments and pointed out that Chapter 
5 was rewritten for clarification. Davis informed Royce 
that there was no rule stating that certain classes would 
be closed for recruitment. Generally, job classes are 
open only when there is a need. 

Doyle questioned Davis as to the procedure for application 
by a nonstate employee. A constituent of Doyle had sought 
a social worker position but was informed that only state 
employees would be accepted because of the Governor's 
freeze on hiring. Davis responded that the social worker 
position had been open for one month in the spring for 
any qualified person. 

Davis stressed that applications from state employees are 
accepted any time -- it is not a question of open and 
closed. Only those currently unemployed would be affected 
and the freeze was unrelated. Doyle asked Davis to contact 
Larry Clausen, Woodbury County Supervisor, Sioux City. 
Davis was amenable. 

Clark viewed language in 5.2(3), " ... two years as deter
mined by the director" to be quite discretionary on the 
part of the director. Davis noted the statute provides 
for retention of applications no less than one year and 
no more than three years. The Department was considering 
use of one year. 

Doyle asked for example of "political" influence in 
5.2(6)d. Davis admitted that "political" might not be 
appropriate. He added that someone had suggested 
"improper" which he was willing to substitute. Discus
sion followed. 

Parker was informed that Personnel did not review ap
plications without names. Parker thought, in terms of 
government hiring, that names on applications would con
stitute political influence and he opposed use of "poli
tical" influence. "Coercion" was suggested as a possible 
substitute for 11 political." No formal action taken. 

Hal Farrier, Director, Jeanette Bucklew, Deputy Director, 
and Fred Scaletta represented the Department of Corrections 
for community-based corrections, firearms prohibition, 
40.4(11), ARC 7719, Notice, IAB 7/1/87. Also present: 
Linda Murken, Second Judicial District, Corrections; Dean 
Giltner and Jerry W. Else, Wapello County Supervisors; 
Curt Campbell, Eighth Judicial District; Daryl Tisue, 
Appanoose County; Sheldon Kongable, Henry County Super
visor; Dick Emmert, Poweshiek County Supervisor; Gary 
Baugher, Chairman, Iowa Board of Corrections. 
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According to Scaletta, the subrule was proposed by 
the Board of Corrections upon advice of the Attorney 
General's Office. The intent was to prohibit Judi
cial Districts from setting policy to allow their em
ployees to carry firearms or weapon$ for use in offi
cial duties. This has not been a practice since the 
formation of Judicial Districts in the late 1970s and 
there is no record of harm to parole and probation 
officers. 

Campbell distributed a written statement of opposition 
to the proposed subrule and introduced Giltner, Tisue, 
Else, Kongable and Emmert who shared his views. Camp
bell reviewed the structure and function of Community
Based Corrections and the law which established inde
pendent public agencies in the eight Judicial Districts. 
He reported that the conoept had created a great deal 
of interest and had been deliberated since April 1986. 
Requests for permission to carry firearms came from 
adult parole and probation officers. 

Campbell offered history of their request and contended 
that officers were entitled to protection in certain 
unavoidable situations. The Attorney General had re
viewed the policy adopted by the 8th District Board to 
permit officers to carry concealed firearms and found 
that it met requirements for constitutionality. He 
referenced hazards that "intensive supervision officers" 
face when late evening curfew checks are made at the 
homes of offenders--many of whom live in remote areas. ~ 
Campbell cited examples of incidents in Wapello County 
and the city of Des Moines. He discussed the potential 
for law suits if officers are not provided adequate tools. 

Parker was told that probation officers do not carry 
weapons at this time. There was discussion of the pilot 
project for parolees wherein intensive officers supervise 
about 40 of 1200 "clients." 

Kongable spoke of the success of Community-Based Correc
tions and voiced support of continued decision-making 
at the community level. 

Tisue alluded to counties being faced with cutbacks, 
resulting in lack of available backup to officers. 

Baugher presented perspective of the Iowa Board of 
Corrections and stressed that this was the first time 
they had overturned a local board's decision. He saw 
the two issues as being local board vs state board. 
Baugher continued that bearing of arms had not been 
an Iowa tradition and serious injury had not occurred 
"due to the professionalism of officers." He posed a 
philosophical question: "Should the probation officer 
act _,~s a police agent or work with th .. e- .. client in a V 
. ' : ( .;. - 3 4 0 0 - . -; : ~···· 
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different manner?" The Board's position is that Iowa 
should maintain its current policy. Only 11 states 
allow those officers to carry arms. 

In response to Parker, Scaletta said that the Attorney 
General had recommended adoption of 40.4(11) as proposed. 

Bucklew viewed the role of the AG in the matter as two
pronged. The AG's office has consistently advised the 
Board of Corrections of their broad administrative rule
making authority for Community-Based Corrections under 
Code chapter 905. In addition, the AG has advised that 
if Board of Corrections does not prohibit use of firearms 
by rule, and they have not done so, the overall decision 
permits 8th Judicial District to establish a policy per
mitting use of firearms. Also, that policy meets all 
constitutional requirements and could be defended in a 
liability issue. Clark commented, "If it fulfills 
constitutional requirements, why the opposition?" 

Baugher reiterated the Board's position that it was 
not needed. He added that Polk County does not favor 
the rule and yet they encounter some of the most dif
ficult situations in the state. 

Murken indicated that 22 counties in the 2nd District 
supported the decision by the Board of Corrections. She 
was concerned as to the liability factbr and lack of 
uniformity on use of firearms. 

Doyle was informed that hollow-point ammunition had 
been recommended by the Law Enforcement Academy. Tabor 
reasoned that the serious issue before the ARRC had 
not been taken lightly by either side. It was his 
opinion that the entire Legislature should consider 
the matter. Doyle urged the Department and the Dis
tricts to seek input from the Iowa Department of Law 
Enforcement or Department of Public Safety as to 
policies re persons who should carry weapons. Doyle 
recalled that Department of Transportation had made 
a similar request several years ago and reminded that 
a state policy exists for professional peace officers. 
He contended further clarification by the AG would be 
helpful. 

Royce explained Conunittee options relative to the rule. 
In response to Doyle, Scaletta indicated that a quick 
survey of Districts at a conference revealed that 70 
per cent were nonsupportive of carrying firearms. 

Melanie Johnson, Fran Fleck, Doug Getter, and Jeff Nall 
were present for the following: 

~··'f ··~•~r·l•;\.111"''' l•1:111 ~~'"'~'-:""· .-It ~ .\ IU. i; 1·1 . . . 
It•:~ a l!''"~~··•rd ~"l:\11 hu ... n••· ... ~· pr·•)•'ttr·Puwu• pr·•~r:1•u ,..,,•1 :t.~i•ft· p~··~·r~un' 't• .• 1 \I:• =~ ,:·, 
\•:.[•,o:•;au•ll 'I pruat:\lfl. dt ~.; AHC ;; W.... . . . . . . 
lllWO\ ilult::;trhlltl'"\" jdto; lr:tinin~ )>l'•!~l:llll.;. .lett r, ;!t!il.!: :ttJ:r •, I ·, :. :. •;. r, 7t;'t ·, •: 'u 

ii.ll ,\ Rf" ;71:1. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l'hihlt•flft' J,!fOII'I' I~~"~'IHIIII'. 211 1. :!II:' :~II r.. :!ti 11 .liki..UU!:U::.:n:.:." ·\ lh ~ -:•·: 
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Johnson briefed the ARRC re Chapter 8. Nall was unable 
to provide details for Parker as to how the self-employ
ment program funds had been used. However, he advised 
that six very small businesses had been recipients. ~ 
Many of these businesses are horne based. 

Fleck reviewed major changes in chapter 54. No questions. 
In reviewing chapter 57, Johnson stated that no written 
or oral comments had been forthcoming. It was noted that 
despite the Governor's veto of a transfer in the supple
mental appropriation, the program was kept in tact. 

No questions re amendments to chapter 5. Brief discus
sion of amendments to 20.1 et al. Parker challenged the 
emergency filing and was reminded of the July 1 effective 
date of the statute. Criteria changes were mentioned. 
No recommendation. 

Vice Chairman Parker recessed the Committee for lunch 
at 11:55 a.m. and reconvened it at 1:35 p.m. 

Mary Ann Walker, Cindy Dobson, Larry Allen, Barb Momberg, 
Dan Gilbert, Cynthia Tracy and Mary McGee represented 
Human Services for the following: 

~'uod stamp proj.l'ram .•. v~rifio.·awm of deductible t•x)wm;o•:l. r~;•••llrl'l''>· 1iri.:!~1:!1 to ti!i.2211H. 65.31) ARC 7670............. 6il7.'87 
Amount. durauon anrl scnpe oi medical and rcme,)ialli~rvkc~. i11.ll;!f·~." 7!1.!111 ). 78 1i I tl. 78.-1(1), 7~.10. 

7H.:! 1121 "a .. to "d," 7S.<!:if I l :\I:<. 71t72......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . • . • . • . . • . • . • • • . • n.' 17 Si 

Ct·ntralizf!ll registry fur hra:IIIOJIII'l'd persons. a:h ;)!I :\RC 761'il ................... , .....• , , ......•....•...... , . , . . . 6117'87 . 
AJllo)u·auon fhr a~,istant:t•. 511.:!1:11 :",1);1121 :\UC iftfi:! ............................ , .................................. 6/li.'Si 
Comolltwus ,,r ehl(ihility. 75.11:.!f•J. (,1,!11 .!mc:-gerH·v .oftt•r Notit'l! AU(' 7671 ..... ,., ............... ,,.................... 6/17.!l7 
Applit:atmn and iii\'CJ~til(ati••n. 76.1 1.1 7H.a. ;~;.;. 7f>.S AHC itifi:l...................................................... 6/17:8; \ j 
A rnuunt. tlurllti•m nnol ~cllp,. d nwolic·al and :-l!rne.i;l'l scr•. ict!~. i<<.~ .\ HC 7664 ................... , .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6tl i. 87 ""-" 
.-\dull ,;upport pr.,l{r:.m. r('H'ind eh:. 17~ an.i 17:1. new·ch lo:~ .\llC "ilitia .............................................. 6/1i,8i 

After brief review by Walker, there were no questions 
on amendments to chapter 6 5 and 7 8. 1 ( 2) et al. 

Discussion of chapter 39. Clark thought use of "or 
other measure" in 39.4(3) was vague. Allen said that 
it was developed by the Committee of Medical Association 
and the Iowa Hospital Association. The level of severity 
is a new concept and it is being updated continuously. 
The language was intended to simplify reporting by 
hospitals. 

Parker suggested use of "or any other measure approved 
by the Medical Society as major head injuries" to pro
vide a professional seal. Clark supported the qualifier. 

No questions re 50.2(3), 50.3(2), 75.1(25), 76.1(249A) 
et al. According to Walker, the amendment to 78.8 was 
brought to the Department's attention by a chiropractor 
who pointed out nonconformity with Medicare. Discussion 
of the definition of "subluxation." Mornberg pointed out 
that the state will reimburse for treatment of dislocated 
vertebrae. 

With adoption of chapter 183, three· Social Services U 
Blot~ Grant programs will be combined~· Doyle questioned 
department officials as to appeals and was told that 
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Inspections and Appeals hears the appeals and issues a 
proposed decision. Human Services then issues a final 
decision. Walker informed Parker that the matter of 
provider increases would be before the Human Services 
Council on July 22. 

In a matter not officially before the Committee, Royce 
discussed House File 631, groundwater quality bill, 
and the interpretation by the Revenue and Finance 
Department. Under the Act, persons who sell "home 
hazardous materials" must be licensed and the fee is 
to be based on a sliding scale of gross retail sales. 
Royce continued that the Department decided the sliding 
scale would be based on gross revenue, which is statutory. 
He questioned whether the legislative intent was to impose 
the fee on "gross revenue of the hazardous material." 
It was his opinion that Code chapter 17A would require 
the fee to be set by rule. According to Royce, Depart
ment officials spoke with the author of the bill who 
concurred with the Department's interpretation of the 
gross sales of the entire business. 

Parker had sponsored the amendment and he contended the 
fee should not be based on gross sales of the business. 
Clark concurred that logic would seem to dictate that 
the fee be limited to household hazardous materials. 
Tabor also was of the opinion that imposition of a fee 
should belimited to household hazardous materials. 
General discussion. It was pointed out that the Depart
ment of Natural Resources had not determined a list of 
hazardous materials. Clark opined this was "a classic 
case of situations where a Department goes ahead and 
acts on something before rules and an understanding 
exist." 

Parker thought the Department should be notified of 
Committee concern and that retailers should challenge 
the Department's policy. He wanted the Department to 
be advised that the ARRC would object. Royce had no 
commitment as to when rules would be promulgated but 
thought the Department was vulnerable. He said that 
although it had never been done before, the ARRC could 
file an objection to the Departmental "policy" and 
allow the court to decide. 

Robert Horton represented the Department for the 
following: 

ln~p••t•lit•n!': nf £ovwl P<:tahli-;htlll't!IS fm~<l ~l'r\'tt'l' , .. ·f:lhhhttu·nl.;, f•w••l :111•1 IH•\o•ta~·· '•·ttoli••v ,,..,.·hit"'"· huh>!-: :uul 
llltllt!i.<: firld sun••y atlrntnic:trutinn. rt'<:•·irttl •·h~ <!I t•• :!:o. n•·w t•h,o :uttu :1:1. :t; A Itt· ili!lll N ;·1 Ri 

Horton stated that rules 30.12 and 32.4 would be de
leted as unnecessary since the matters are covered by 
statute. He explained that the rules were transferred 
from Agriculture with only rninnr ("'hC~ng~. Fees set out 
in 30.4 were a repeat of the st~tutP for informational 
purposes. 
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Parker suggested that license fees should be deleted 
and the Code section referenced. Clark was told that 
selling vegetables and fruits at roadside stands was 
covered in the retail food code. Brief discussion. 

Tabor referred to 37.4 relative to lavatory facilities 
in hotels and mentioned new legislation which will 
exemr.)t bed an<.l breakfast facilities. [H. F. 556, §3] 

Re 30.5, Doyle noted that some departments were in
cluding the statutory $10 fee for returned checks and 
Horton was amenable. Doyle recommended adding the word 
"motels" following "hotels" in chapter 37 for clarifi
cation. Horton indicated the definition of "hotel" 
in the Code included "motel." It was noted that rule 
37.8--plumbing--would also be deleted as being unnec
essary. 

David E. Lindquist, Acting Industrial Commissioner, 
and Sharon Tow, Assistant Industrial Commissioner, were 
present for review of the following: 

• · .. ·~h··'l•••i .-ast"' .t ::. ~ ..:·; .\11\ · <tin II . 

:'•••·~t;~t;w ,. amlwtt••t••·••" "'"'~ ·tm.null ta' t:tt.lt· !'> 1·. i!!c~~ !:1.!l!:!Y..!:W::L 1\ltc' 7t:ra9 

There was urief discussion of the rules. 
dations. 

...... F ,, 17M';' 

. ........ .FE ti r:.~e; 

No recommen-

There was discussion of scheduled hearings on educa
tional standards rules to be held in August. The ARRC 
secretary was directed to prepare expense claims for ~ 
members and staff who plan to attend. It was also de
cided that review of the rules by the ARRC would be 
scheduled in the Wallace Building Auditorium. 

No Agency Representatives were requested to appear 
for the following: 
AI ;HICI li.Tlll<t; ANili.:\N I l ~rn:w ,\ IWSIIII' IJI-:1',\ ltTMI·:NTI~JI llull•·tin 
l;rain mth•mntl\" fu'lrl hnltl"!l ·tJrl(:l'llt.llliun anti "l"'rallull:>. o•larms :ov:till••l :lw .:rnintlt•ttll!ill•lrS 111111 ~t•:lt•r!! v 

indl'mnity fund. o:t.:.!.H:S ·1. lit.l.tlol.:!,lil.1. H·l.i>l:!l,li.J.Ii AUC i'iiM ... ................................... ·. · .. · .1 · 7!J 8~ 

EPI't'r\Tit JN LtEPAHT~I ENTIIiilil 
~tat~ arl'n s1.·hool funtlinl( l•ian. IJavhnun \ .. fi j[, \ IU · 7';11!1 ... · ...................... ...... F -: t s; 

DIPLOY~IENT SER\'IrES DEI'AI!T:\1 F~a1:~ 111 
\.tmtm~trr.uon. 1.1121 tD I 11:",1. 1~1:U. I 21111 .\Itt· -;'ill & • . • • . .•.••• • · • · • • · · • • • • · .. • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • ·······F. 7/t 8< 

LABOR :-iER\'It'ES 111\'1:-iiONI:IIil . ., • _ ·•r. . " . ,, , ...... 1 c· iit~ ft./IN -; l~"i 
Cl,-,·uJ•;IIiunal "af.·l~ an•l t. .. nJth rulr•:« f••r lft•rwralu~oltr:,lr;'. !11_11 . :\.!.t~ •7.-''· . .ah:.lllilcl~ ~'-!r . F.EM ; I. H; 
lkcup:llional o;ait'ty and h·~alth ruh•s fur """"'ruo'llttn. :!to I ,\Ill 7 •:.! 1. i•~.iih:~ .!:1W:rJO:llO ' C • 1 ~ , • • • • • • · • • • 

NATURAL RESOUHCES DEPARTMEN'f[G61 I 
Dedarawry rulinp. c:h ti AIIC 7679 ........................................................................... ... F. 6/li!Ol 

~I 'HSING OOAlWPi!llll 
,\1hmni'llrall\"t' ami relfulatnr\" lllllhurilv - clo•t'lllrrtlur \ r11lin1Z~. I :It II. rt•munlwr t•llistinK 1.:11 II :onel FE 1 'I tli 

1 :ttf>J. fikd cmcrKcnc,• AIU~ 7728 ..... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · 

J'I!BLW IJEALTII [)1-:P!\ltTMENTIIilll 1\ r: 147 l·usntt•tt•logy cnntinuin~t ccltll'llllttll, If, I ~Ill ,\It(' 7Cilili . ·.. . . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · .. · · • · · · · N 

~~~~~e;s%~~r~?r~~p~~r~~~.2fli). 2.3H15) Ant: 7677 .............................................................. F. 6/17/87 

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMf:NTI7fill . . _. .a. • 
Rt'plations applicable w carrters. 52!1.lfl)"a~ arui .. b" AHC ilitiH. all.u!!h:.~~!!!£~~ ARt •h67 · ·· ..... ····.«I .F.£ 6117/87 

UTILITIES DI\'ISIONI l!l!tl · -- f. 
formal complaint pr,,cedur1•:1. 6.51:1) AltC 761i9 ..........•........•....•..•.. ·• •• · · · • • · • • • • • · • · • · • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · 6/17/87 
Practice and proc:echut·. 1:1. 7.7(11) ARC 7720 .................................. ~······:~· ..................... N. 7fi.'H7 
Mett>r siandards. 19.11:11. 19 li. 2116 AltC 7721 .................................•.• : •.• ; .. ; ; ..•. · .......•.•.... ·.It/. 7/lt87 
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JOB Joseph Bervid, Paul Moran, Job Service Division, reviewed
SERVICE the following:

xnr>v r\TTTT CJ T Aclmiiii-Sirniiun. cniplnyiTS (•.)titrt!>ii:ii'ii hikI rlitiriri's. :-l;iiiiis jiiiii I'i'ih'IiIi I "'ii. I. I 11. l.i!'-!!. It. ^ , o-
DlVlbiUiN I.i.ii2ri.'nm;;i.4 .i()i:{i-.r Altc:;!-; r • i «■

Kntplitvcr's cuRtriimii'it? :iin) I'iaiiiis am! IviK'lils. :> r.!. • Sll iM.i 12r>illi _
4 j.'ictiti. i.'Jfiiiii. I jtwTi. 1 1 I 7V<ik r

EntDlovnr nerd? and rep..rt>. plover s vontr,l..it=...Ktn.i yV^
conirol. apiK-als priu-etiure atm ndtne .i:. to - Its to AIU . a.=... •!.■« i.e-TUt... v AHi

No questions re 1.1(2) et al or 3.12 et al.

7 1 H7

Doyle questioned Department officials as to whether
there were any changes in laws relative to pregnancy
benefits. Bervid cited a Missouri case where benefits
had been denied to pregnant women and the Supreme Court
held that such denials could not be based on pregnancy
alone. Under Iowa law, pregnancy claims are processed
the same as those relative to illness and injury. Bervid
would review the matter. Doyle was interested in knowing
if the rules for state employees differed from those of
legislative employees. Royce was unsure whether Personnel
rules were applicable to all employees. He was aware of
a specific maternity leave policy for men. In response
to Doyle, Department representatives did not believe that
policy was mandated for private employers.

chs 2 to 6 Bervid described amendments to chapters 2 to 6 relative
to new benefit ratio taxes as "very difficult to under
stand. "

3.40(3) Clark referred to 3.40 (3)d and reasoned that use of
"personnel" and "nonpersonnel" was unusual.

3.70 Discussion of 3.70 relative to payment in lieu of
contribution.

3.73(3) Clark called attention to the second paragraph of 3.73(3)
where reference was made to the 68th General Assembly.
She was curious as to the reason the matter had not
been taken care of legislatively. Bervid agreed to
include proposed legislation in their "package" next
year.

Recess Committee in recess at 3:10 p.m.

Wednesday Vice Chair Parker reconvened the Committee July 8, 1987,
July 8 at 9:08 a.m. Senators Priebe and Tieden excused.
Reconvened All staff were present.

DIVISION Parker called on representatives of the Division for
FOR THE the Blind: R. Craig Sleighton, Administrator, Catherine
BLIND M. Ford, Library Services, and Kris Lischefska, who

presented the following:

Orcniiinrit'ctl. ptf cihit'• l.-iirii.nr ' ll"!'.' H'fi". f.>i iiM'i i '-. i ■;i!t t i-fi;-vi ; ■ '
tmsiiu'i!' ."iitrri-nv^ jinv'S'i' mini! T" sn-.i .-I'li" ' r> '>:i' y. t

livintf r-l'aiiilnation sprvir f«, fai-ilitii'-i '-iis 1 !i, 1;' i ikMi. I'' \IJ(
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Sleighton briefed the ARRC with respect to changes made
since Notice which included 6.1 as requested by Doyle
and 6.3 as a result of public hearing.

There was brief mention of "talking books." Doyle asked
about availability of cassettes and Sleighton responded
that cassettes were provided through application. No
other comments.

NATURAL Richard A. Bishop, Mike Murphy, Mark Landa, Rex Walker,
RESOURCE Pete Hamlin, Morris Preston, Darrell McAllister, and
COMMISSION Rick McGeough represented the Commission for the follow

ing ;

ch 6

92.3

ch 106

V

ason. 'JT.l m ;>7 -I AR(! TSSB

lUvtaraiory nilinits. ch ri. n-srinii 2!M1—.-h til AIIC "li!M
Miitor ri'Kulaiiiin*. 45 4i2r"b" AHl'"TfHl
Mi>:r»iiiry gamr bird rcKulations. y2 :li;ll \Rr TfiHa
I'.ininian 5nip<. VirRinia rail. s<ira. womlan-k jnii rulfiil tfnm.st' liuiitititr :•«
|)i rr hiintinu mtluaimnj. ch |ii»» AIM* TBS" . . .
H.ii l it anil ■5«iuirri»l hiiniinB lilT I In IKT .'l AIU" 7H9K .
Mink mu*krai roi-nxm. ba.lcfC. •wn.-a-l. siniM-il sliiitili fn\ irml anil uravi. Ih-iimt invnui. ottiT ami-liiitinl ikunk ^i-nsnn.. lii> I I" lii> 5. ins TrJl ARC 7B!W F- • I 87
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. F
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.F.

I 87
I 87
I 87
1 87
I 87
1.8<

1,87

McGeough reviewed 45.4(2)b. No questions.

Murphy gave overview of Chapter 6, commenting that uni
form rules on declaratory rulings were modified for the
Natural Resource Commission, Environmental Protection
Commission and other entitities within the Department.
No questions.

Bishop, Wildlife Bureau Chief, reviewed 92.3(3) which
requires use of steel shot for taking of migratory game
birds. He emphasized that exemptions would not be made.
Tabor asked about potential problems and Bishop could
foresee none. In discussing the cost and availability of
steel shot. Bishop thought the market was now competitive.
No recommendations re 97.1 to 97.4.

In discussion of Chapter 106, Bishop described changes
from the Notice. He pointed out that the number of any-
sex licenses is still restricted in the first season.
According to Bishop, 62,000 deer were shot and killed
in Iowa last year. In Colorado, 60,000 were killed and
Colorado normally has a higher take. Bishop estimated
that 70,000 to 80,000 Iowa deer would be killed in 1987.
A census is taken in March or April. Tabor reasoned that
when the herd increases, a landowner should be allowed to
purchase a permit. Bishop stated that this was covered
by statute and indicated there had been talk of allowing
a landowner to take two deer. The Department could not
give two free permits but would allow the landowner to
purchase a permit. Bishop viewed the rules as "quite
liberal" and did not rule out the possibility of allowing
two deer and additional seasons.

Doyle asked if promotion of deer whistles had been con
sidered and Bishop replied that there was no solid data
supporting their use. However, the Department cooperates
with DOT. Bishop did not know whether Conservation cars
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were using the whistles. It was his opinion whistles 
would be less effective when in wide usage. He favored 
11 good, common sense." No questions re 107.1 to 107.3. 

Royce reported concerns of a citizen with respect to 
trapping inside muskrat houses. The citizen contended 
that a more humane method was to trap the muskrat so it 
will drown quickly. Bishop pointed out that traps on 
top of houses on ice will injure geese and ducks and 
create a bad image. 

Parker asked that the matter placed on the September 
agenda. No other comments. 

Amendment to 24.8 was before the Committee. Murphy 
stated that the revision was an attempt to meet concerns 
expressed in past meetings. A public hearing was sched
uled for July 21. 

John Stuart, Wapello County, commented that the Associa
tion of County Conservation Boards took the position 
echoed by Wapello County Conservation Board's Commission. 
The wording was a step in the right direction but, in 
their opinion, it should be more definitive. Parker 
urged the Department to work toward resolution of the 
conflict. 

Randy Clark, Dennis Alt, Diana Hansen, Darrel McAllister, 
and Wayne Reed were in attendance for the following: 

i '•'•·iar:tron· rtJiin.r- •·h •i. IP~rir•d unu d~ ,; ,\ Rt' -;mq . . . . . . . ..... . 
[lt'~t17ll ,:rair,Jnrris for wastt>II':IH•r trt•:nrn'!ll f:tnlirit"·. t\1 :!r!lr'h'' ,\1(1' ;m1:1 
.\nnn:li f~t>·iinll·•s•er:ui•m<:. t>:i.l ~o ti:'dl ·-'PI'•'•nii,P~ ,\ aud B :\Rt' 7Mi:; 
~uHr1r dio~ ilk l'llli~"i"n !'l:uulanl•. \!;1 :!l;l)"a"t 11.1'~ • till• II;,, A Ill' 7fiHIJ. . . . . . . . 
Mr.,imum Ctlltl:llll:":tllt lf'\'t•lo; (ctt· flnuriclt• in olr illlltllo/ wato·r. Ill :•. 11 :I( I' "b.'' .t I u::• 'T' ,\ ft«' jlj HI . 
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fi;?.71:!1. :i2 :1, !it. ill ,\f(C' j'li!{:! .. . .. . • .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. ...... 
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Hansen briefed the ARRC with respect to 64.2(9)b 
relative to changes in design standards for wastewater 
treatment facilities. Summaries had been distributed 
to the Committee. 

In review of amendments to chapter 65, Doyle suggested 
deletion of "by man" in the definition of "man-made 
drainage system." Murphy indicated that many defini
tions were federal quotes. Parker questioned use of 
"cow" for the base unit and Murphy advised that it was 
from federal regulations. Department officials suspected 
that many equate the rules with cattle feedlots. 

Laverne Schroeder, Iowa Greyhound Association, thought 
that animals such as racing dogs and horses, could be 
considered in the future. Parker was interested in 
knowing if there were an inventory of the facilities 
and response was in the negative. 

Landa gave brief explanation of 23.3 and explained 
that state emission limits will coincide with federal 
limits. - 3407 -
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Royce asked about possible impact on Iowa Coal and 
Landa replied that of 17 sources affected, four were 
in noncompliance. Landa agreed to research for Royce 
and provide specifics. Public hearings were planned 
all across the state. 

Hansen presented amendments to chapters 40 and 41. 
Doyle recalled reports of children swallowing too much 
fluoride toothpaste. Alt advised that Public Health 
Service documentation indicates that levels below four 
milligrams per liter do not create a problem. They were 
not aware of incidents of dental fluorosis. Alt indica
ted to Parker that if a small community has a consecutive 
water supply hooked to a rural system, the amount of mon
itoring is basically limited to bacterial monitoring. 

Randy Cl~rk described amendments to 50.2 et al as the 
last of a series made necessary by waterplan legislation 
in 1984. 

There was discussion of installation of underground 
storage tanks--70-day delay--chapter 135. Royce reviewed 
the statute (chapter 114) with respect to engineer certi
fication. He referred to a specific exemption from licen
sure for registered engineers who work for corporations. 
Doyle recalled that he had recommended consultation with 
the Engineering Licensing Board. Landa indicated that a 
letter had been sent to the Board. He provided copies 
of amendment to the Economic Impact Statement which ~ 
Barry said would be published in the July 29 IAB. The 
Committee decided against lifting the 70-day delay. 

The following amendments were reviewed by Mick Lura: 
Orl{a."t;:atiun.lf!r.~hf'lund rules. mutiJal dc!J:Ulf;ttmtB. l.ZIU. i.:JI91. 71112), 7.13HI. 8.211(k: 8 31 I) and F. 

7
/l/P.? 

R.ll2! ARC7,UI ........•.••....................•.••....•....••....••........•..•.•.....•......•.••.•.••..•.• · 

(;n•yhound racinl(, guiddinu for !•c•:upaLium:llu:cn:tt!s, 7.:11 llil"u'' AllC 71iHi ..•..•••••.••••••••••••..••••• • .• · • • • • • N. 7/liH1 

Discussion focused on 7.3(16)n. According to Lura, 
the guidelines were intended to aid greyhound track 
officials in granting or denying an occupational 
license. 

Doyle observed that an alcohol-related offense was 
more restrictive than in most professions. The first 
offense for drunk driving is serious misdemeanor and 
the second is aggravated. Doyle contended that would 
have nothing to do with honesty or tasks performed by 
stewards. Lura assured him that judgment would be 
used. Nothing absolutely precludes licensing. Lura 
admitted they intend to be more restrictive than most 
professions since they observe many alcohol-related 
situations. Parker favored an ethical statement that 
certain things would be considered in granting a 
license, and each case would be considered on its 
merit. 
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Clark supported that suggestion. Royce cautioned 
against a "middle ground" approach. Doyle wanted 
assurance that the alcohol-related offenses were not 
judged more harshly than more serious crimes. Lura 
would report Committee comments to the Commission. 

Carl Castelda, Deputy, appeared for review of: 
Prar.tict nnd procl'dur•! ·- lil'clnrntnry ruliriR!! 7.~5 AHC 772:1 ..................................................... F 7/l/87 
Salell and use won servires. 26.8"16" AHC 7676 ......... · ....................................................... N. 6'17 87 
Receipts enrnpt (rom use tax. 32.4 Notirt> A ftC ;r.:n ~rmin:ucl Altl" ifi74 ................................... N.r. &:17·81 
Rt-ctiJIU exempt from use t.u. 32.4 ARC 7676 ............... · .................. ·:. , ........................... . N. 6di.87 
..SP~ciAl- "R~viwvv- HA%.ARIJOIJ!. HOM"- MAtERIALS-IMf'tV··i7'1t7!r' OF R£ r-AILGR.S 

Also present: Martha Martell, Iowa Auto Dealers Assoc
ation: Ted Yanacek, Iowa Farm Bureau. 

Parker called on Castelda to address the Department's 
policy on implementing H.F. 631--the fee schedule for 
household hazardous products. Castelda said that the 
Department thought the statute was clear and saw no 
reason for emergency rule making. He continued that while 
working with the General Assembly on the issue of the 
Department's interpretation of "gross receipts," the 
first time through, the concept was sales tax on product. 
However, at some point, the GA realized that would be 
difficult to administer, so the concept switched to 
permit. That was based on sales tax concept, and each 
location would have an annual permit. Castelda recalled 
that the Fiscal Bureau estimate on cost was based on 
total gross receipts of businesses. Department offi
cials had talked with Representative Osterberg and others 
seeking further clarification. However, dur~ng that 
process, the definition of total gross receipts was not 
discussed. 

Castelda pointed out that Department of Natural Resources 
officials concur that total gross receipts was intended. 
He added that involvement by the Revenue and Finance De
partment was limited to voluntary processing of permits in 
an expeditious way for DNR. Castelda stressed that a 
different process would require several months. 

All applications with checks are being held awaiting an 
AG opinion on the issue. In the event the AG rules that 
"product basis" was intended, Revenue will return ap
plications and checks. The opinion was anticipated within 
30 days. 

Castelda spoke of the difficulty in developing a policy 
until DNR identifies hazardous products. He cited prob
lems for the retailer with respect to inventory and use 
of gross receipts for the product. It would be a savings 
for the retailer to go with gross receipts. Castelda also 
mentioned costs for changing accounting systems. He main
tained-that Revenue's approach was practical and followed 
legislative intent. Castelda reminaed that enforcement 
was with DNR. 
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In resf_Jonse to Parker's comment on lack of rules, 
Castelda said that as an agency, whenever there is 
an issue deserving further explanation and clarifi
cation, Revenue always implements rules. 

Tabor personally disagreed with the Department's inter
pretation but commended them for holding the checks in 
light of the controversy. 

Martell commented that new car franchise dealers 
would have a $90 per vehicle impact if the opposite 
interpretation is made. She reasoned that the purpose 
of the statute was to provide groundwater funds from 
retailers who sell commodities to individuals who may 
not dispose of them properly. Martell concluded that 
auto dealers do not fit that category. 

Yanacek contended that the Department's interpretation 
was a topic for rule making. Otherwise, the public will 
be precluded from input. 

Before Doyle was excused to attend the Legislative 
Council meeting, he suggested that this matter be 
considered further at the August meeting. No recom
mendations re 7.25, 26.8 and 32.4. 

The following new rules intended to implement Iowa Code 
chapter 509B were submitted by Fred Haskins: 

(untinuutiun ri~thts urult!r p;ruu1' uccidf'nt anollll'ull h msuran•••• l•ulit·io•s. Ill'"' 1'11 :!!1 7\ IU' i6i:l · . · . · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . N 1\ I 7 ~; 

Haskins said that the rules address ambiguities in the 
Code and clarify responsibilities of group policyholders 
and rights of employees. Rules were promulgated at the 
request of the Iowa Association of Business and Industry. 
The federal Act--COBRA--had created some problems and 
impacts employers with more than 20 employees. Haskins 
concluded that the rules were quite technical but workable. 

COLLEGE AID Patricia Paddock represented the Commission for review 
COMMISSION of the following: 

Iowa ~uar:inh:t·ll ::tud,·mluan pru~tr:un ln.:::!. ltl . .;~. lll.lit:. 1H ti I :\ltC 771:! ................ . (r. ... ......... · · · · .. · iil. 87 
lowaguararolt:eti studellt ln:m pru;~•·:~:~o. JU.::.c:11. III.:!J. 111:111, bl.ti:! AI~C 7i 11 al:1n filed t•mergency ARC 7710 fi.~.f~ · 7/1/87 

The amendments were necessary to implement the Higher 
Education Act of 1986. There was a reduction in the 
special allowance rate paid to lenders of guaranteed 
student loans. Bankers' margin is cut by 25 basis 
points. Paddock pointed out that the Department of 
Education eliminated the 15-year repayment requirement. 
The only specification is that the borrower must repay 
within 10 years of the time repayment is begun, exclu
sive of forebearance or deferment periods. 

In response to Parker, Paddock said that lenders were 
dissatisfied with the student loan program in general 
because of the gross amount of changes. being made--700 
lending institutions participate. No action taken. 
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Diana Leonard represented Deaf Services Division for 
procedure requirements, Chapters 1 to 9, ARC 7722, filed 
7-1-87 IAB. She briefed Committee with respect to changes 
made since the Notice. No questions. 

Lawrence Thornton appeared for the following: 
Coordination of hcmolinsptctivities r.h r. A Itt' 71;1ut . .. . . • . • .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . f ill ~; 
Rt>portinsc on !~tall' and lnrnl gov~>rntnt>nt horulin~ :u~livitit•s. ch 7 A ttl' iGfl9 ...........................•........... 1: ;,Iilli 

Chapter 7, according to Thornton, would permit collection 
of general information on outstanding debts for all local 
governments throughout Iowa. He distriubted copies of 
the disclosure form to be used and indicated that a re
port would be submitted to the next General Assembly. 
Tabor thought it would be interesting to know the inter
est rates of the bond issue as shown on the form. 
Thornton agreed but pointed out the complexity of col
lecting such information. The Treasurer had sought 
simplicity at the outset. Thornton said that the 
Investment Dealer's Digest allows them to tap into a 
data base service without charge for low level use. 
Tabor was hopeful that a lower interest rate might be 
offered if the informatin collected would warrant that. 
Parker suggested making it as simple as possible by use 
of a median interest rate. 

Thornton reviewed chapter 6. No Committee recommendations. 

The following agenda was reviewed by Kenneth Tow who 
announced that he had accepted a position for the state 
of Minnesota: 

A hearing was scheduled for July 30 and the Division 
did not anticipate comment. Six million dollars will 
be inco~porated into the existing program following the 
same pattern for previous years. Tow agreed to provide 
Tabor with information on the woodland fencing program--
5.41(9). 

Minutes of the June meeting were approved unanimously. 
A special meeting in lieu of the statutory date was 
scheduled for August 18, 19 and 20, 1987. 

Vice Chair Parker adjourned the Cot~littee at 12:55 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~~ary 
Assisted by Vivian Haag 

CHAIRMAN 
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